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JOSEF STEFAN SCHMID 

Josef Stefan Schmid, six-months- 
old son of Mr and Mrs. August 

Schmid of East Beaver avenue, State 
College, was found dead in bed at 

his home Wednesday, April 13, 1941 
Death was attributed to a gland con- 
dition from which the child had been 
suffering. The child was born Sep- 
tember 23, 1940, at the Centre Coun- 
ty hospital. His mother is the for- 
mer Mary Linn. Funeral services 
were held at the Koch Funeral home 

State College, Priday morning and 

interment was made in Pine Hall 

cemetery 

MRS. SAMUEL HEEMON 

Mrs. Leah 80, Susan Hermon, 

widow of Samuel Hermon, died at 

her home in Loganton R. D. 1, on 

Sunday morning of complications 

following a two-years' illness. She 

was a resident of Rosecrans all her 

life. Survivors include four sons, 
Frank Shaffer, Loganton, Edward 

Hermon, at home; Harvey Hermon 
Mill Hall, and Allen Hermon, Kent 
Ill; 14 grandchildren and nine great 

grandchildren Services were held 
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock at 
the residence with the Rev. Arthur 
Yeagy. Loganton, officiating. Bur- 
ial was made in Mt. Pleasant ceme- 

tery 
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VINCENT JAMES TORSELL 

Jame l'orsell, of 

Mrs. Mary J 
Moma: treet 

Friday 

Cre 

been a 

M1 

Vincent Belle 

fonte, son of 

Narth 

OCloekK 

25, 1941, atl the 
where he had 

gbout seven 

fered a relapse 
had been bediast 

Torsell, a graduate 
Parochial School, also a 

Bellefonte High school 
an outstanding football player. For 

time he was employed in the 

Susquehanna Silk Mill in Lock Hav 
enn. He was 8 son of the late Peter 
Torsell and Mrs. Mary J. Vitala Tor 

sell and was born in Bellefonte on 
November 4, 1909, making his 
at time of death 31 year 5 mont! 

and 21 days Survivi are 

mother and these brothers and 
ters: Joseph and Anthony Lock 
Haven; Carmen, Patsy, Mrs Nun- 

zio DiMattio, Mrs. Lena Quaranto, 
and Mrs. Angeline Rackoski, all of 
Bellefonte; and Mrs. Mary Tinalio 

and Mrs. Nancy Rose, of Pleasant 
Gap Also surviving are a half 
brother, Prank Torsell, of Halfmoon 
Terrace, and a half-sister, Mrs. An- 

na Gerrllo Waterbury, Conn 
Mr. Torsell was a member of St 

John's Catholic church. Bellefonte 
Puneral services were held Monday 
morning at St John's Catholic 
church, Bellefonte, with the Rev 

Father A. J Chervenak officiating 
Interment was made in the church 
cemetery 
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ROBERT A. MILLER 

Robert A. Miller. a 

the Tyrone board of educ 

at his home in T 

morning, April 28, 1941, at 5:15 o'- 
clock following an extended iliness 
Mr. Miller was a son of George W 

and Ellen (8 Miller and was 
born at Bellet on August 9 
1874. On June 1889, at Centre 
Hall he was united in marriage with 
Miss Ada F. Jamison. He is survived 
by his wife and three children: Mrs 
Jesse LL. Waite, Hummelstown: Mrs 
Forrest M. Lucas. Unionville, and 

Robert A. Miller, Jr. of Hunting- 
don; also a brother, George C. Mil- 

ler. Bellefonte; and two grandchild- 

ren, Forrest and Jane Lucas He was 
a member of the Pirst Presbyterian 
church, the local 1. O. O. F. lodge 

and Modern Woodmen, Mr. Miller 
- 

member of 
cation, died 

Monday wron yrone 
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Howard Granite 
Works 

FRANK WALLACE, Prop, 

was prominent in Tyrone civic and 
political circles, having served as a 
county committeeman and a mems 

ber of the fourth ward election 

board. He was a borough auditor 

for a number of years and at his 

death had served 22 years as 4 mem- 
ber of the board of education, being 

secretary of the board for many 
vears. Mr. Miller, early in life, 

taught school in Centre county, lat- 

moving to Tyrone where he Was 

employed by the Pennsylvania Rail- 
company as clerk and assist- 

ant vardmaster. He was retired 

cently after 33 vears service 

er 

road 
ree 

MRS. WILLIAM SAXION 

Mrs. Annie Saxion, wife of Wil- 
liam Saxion, died at 7 o'clock Thurs- 
day morning, April 24, 1941, at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs, Verna 

Reed, near Woodycrest. Death was 
result of a heart attack. Mrs 

Saxion was born in Potter township 
May 19 1867, a daughter of David 

Elizabeth Shearer Behrer, and 
ed 73 year 11 months and 

On July 3, 1888, she 

to Willlam Saxion, who sur- 

a daughter, Mr Reed 

Urry # brothers and 

Regina Behrer, David 
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life time resi- 

Mon morn- 
McGirk's sani- 
where had 

» past 2 weeks 

was born in Bigler Jan- 

ry 25. 1867. He was a son of Henry 
sara Cowher Smeal His wife 

rmer Roxie May arn, died 32 
Mr. Smeal Was a mine 

wn for 18 years and had been 

from active work for some 
Surviv children are Mrs. 

Kale McMasters, Philipsburg, James 

H. Smeal and Mrs. Margaret Rob- 
inson both of Bigler. Wright Smeal 

of Altoona and Orville of Bigler and 

Mrs. Alex Pierce of Morrisdale are 

surviving brothers and sister, Fun- 

T services, which will be public, 
held this Th raday afternoon 

from the Eboch funeral 
n Philipsburg 
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MRS. ROBERT G. 

M Esther For 
ert Forsburg 
street Bellefonte 

County Hospital af 3 o'clock 

Saturday morning, April 26, 
after a long illness with a complica- 
tion diseases, Mrs. Forsburg was 

a daughter of Aaron and Hanna 

Anderson Peterson and was born at 
Jerses wre on June 5, 1880, mak- 
ing her age at time of death 50 
ears, 10 months and 21 days Sur- 

viving are her husband: three child- 

Robert, Eleanor, and Janet, all 
at home, and th ree brothers 

Charles Peterson Jersey Shore; 

Harry Peterson, of Duluth, Minn. 
and Arthur Peterson, of Glenn Rock, 
N. J. Mrs. Forsburg was un active 

member of B8t John's Lutheran 
church, Bellefonte, was a member 
of the Willing Workers Sunday 
school cliss and was past president 

of the Missionary Society. The fam- 
ily moved to Bellefonte from Akron, 

Ohio, 19 years ago when Mr. Fors- 
burg accepted a position with the 
Titan Metal Company. Punsral ser- 
vices were held Monday afternoon 
at ome, with Rev. Clarence E 
A past of the Bellefonte 

Lutheran church, officiating, Inter- 
ment was made in the Jersey Shore 
cemetery 
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MES. SARAH ADELENE FYE 

Mrs. Sarah Adelene Pye, one of 
i State College's oldest and best known | 
residents died at her home on West 
College avenue at 11:45 o'clock on 

Sunday night, April 27, 1941. She 
was aged 89 years. Mrs Fye was a 
i life-long member of the State Col- 
{lege community, being born on a 
{farm at Pine Hall, and living there 

fand in State College borough for 
| her entire life. Born in 1852, her 
{life paralleled that of the 

| growth She was a life-long mem- 

| and when the little community of 

she became a charter member of | 
Grace Lutheran church 

was bern on February 5, 1852, on 
what is known as the Luther Strouse | 
farm at Pine Hall 

pioneers in this part of the county, | 
who came to Centre from North- 

ampton County. She was married 
{fo Emanuel C. Pye on August 30, 
+ 1871. Mr. Fyve died in 1907. The 

{surviving Ones being: 
{ wife of John L. 

(lege; Emma Elizabeth, wife of J. | 
Frank McCormick, Lock Haven: 

| Bessie Alberta, wife of Dr. R. 
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‘allegedly fired by Bell 

Inger, ; 

afternoon at the | 

1941, 1 

| penditures, 

ia reduction of 

town's | 
tand 

! ber of the Pine Hall Lutheran church | 

| State College became strong enoungh | 5°Tved by the Junior Grangers 
to support a congregation of its own | 

Mra Pye | 
| by the State Highway Department 

Her parents Route 19067, 
were Thomas and Eva Strouse, early | 

| Pyes had eight children, the five | 

Holmes, State Col- | under the influence of intoxicating 

; | ishment, even when they ask a jury 
| to mequit them, 

Heim, Newark, Del; William A, 

Hollidaysburg, and Luther D., State 
College. Mrs. Fye also leaves thir- | 
teen grandchildren and 13 great. 
grandchildren Funeral services | 

were held in Grace Lutheran church, | 
State College, yesterday, in charge | 
of Rev. John FP. Harkins, pastor. In- 

terment was made in Pine Hall cem- | 
etery | 
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Forest Fire Ten 
Miles Over Mountain | 

(Continued from page one) 

fire was fought by a Houtzdale fire | 
crew and CCC boys from the Pen- 

field camp. The California Hollow | 
fire was extinguished about 3:30 

o'clock by the Wolf Rock camp en- 
rollees who fought it since morning. | 

Hazy weather prevented the Janes- | 
ville fire from being sighted until | 
1.06 Sunday afternoon when the | 

alarm was given out by Ed Hark- 
less from the Sandy Ridge tower. It 
was a difficult place to reach and 
the fire gained headway before being 

reached by crews, 
Although mostly brush and scrub 

oak timber was destroyed, the fire 

burned over some of the area's best 
fishing and big game country. Some 
of the land burned belonged to the 

state game commission and included 
a new preserve 

Elmer Pilling and District For- 

ester William Dague agreed that the 

fire was caused by a fisherman. The 
land burned included growths of 

scattered pines and when the flames 
reached one these trees it soared 

up to top. The woods are de- 
scribed as being as dry as tinder 

After position of the fire was 

fixed by the Sandy Ridge, Rattle. 

ce and Faunce towers e fight- 
1 crews were ordered to te scene 

from Houtzdale, Wolf Rock, Penfleld 
Petersburg, Tyrone and Bald Eagle 

Some 300 men were engaged in 

fighti the flames 

Earl Zimmerman and a crew of 

Houtzadale fighters succeeded In 
plitting the raging head of the fire 

into three smaller heads and this 

helped bring the blaze under con- 
| Di Fores Dague and 

I Inspector Adolph Kammroth 

h of Clearfield, kept in touch with 
ig towers and transmitted 
portable radio sets. Alfred 
and Albert Price, Houtz- 

headed Houtzdale crews 
of 75 men were sent 

the Wolf Rock camp and 

camp crews, three Peters- 
and local fire crews 

Tyrone and Bald 

Eagle completed the army of men 
sngaged in the fight The Logan 

crews were called out after 

the fire crossed their line, driven by 

a stiff northwest wind 
The fire burned in & narrow stri 
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Grand Jury 
To Meet, Monday 

(Cc ontinued “from page one) 

Al a hear- 
ing before Squire Harold Cowher 

Bellefonte, March 28, Bell entered 

a plea of not guilty 

Other cases listed considera- 
tion when the Grand Jury convenes 

here Monday, are 

Carl Turner, Philipsburg, R 

f&b 
Hugh Weir, O'Shanter, Pa, f & b 
Clyde Rand, Bellefonte, fraudu- 

lent conversion. 
Thomas Fanning, Snow 

sault and battery 

M. A Stumpfl, Lewistown, 
drunken driving 

Franklin Miller, Julian, 

for 

o, 

Shoe, as- 

RD, 

R. D., lar- 
[eeny 

At a session of court to be held 

next Thursday, May 8, the following 
summary cases are to be heard: 

Alfred Smeal, Morrisdale, deser- 

tion and non-support 
John Cowher, Port Matilda, des- 

ertion and nen-support 

Dirvin Corle, Altoona, violation of 
vehicle code 

simmer I —————— 

State's Payroll Up 
Six Million Dollars 

(Continued from page one) 
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IMPORTANT CHI 

(Continued from page one) 

Every chicken on the farm was a | 
| Leghorn—raised from the original! 
‘24 hens and oceasional additional | 
| purchases of new high quality birds | 
fused in the breed-improvement | 
work. 

As a matter of comparison let ns 
| look at the Kerlin's Grand View | 
| Poultry Farm today. Approximately | 
| thirty acres devoted exclusively to, 
the poultry Industry. Over one hun- | 
dred pens and buildings scattered | 
over these acres with a combined 
floor space of approximately 45.000 

| square feet. 

It Is scarcely possible to concelve | 
of a more completely and modern- 

ally equipped office where corres. | 
pondence with over 60,000 poultry | 
raisers throughout the world Is 
handled each season; where thou- 
sands of orders are recelved annual. 

ily and every one properly recorded 

and acknowledged the same day re- 
ceived 

As we enter the incubation de- 
partment we again see the scien- 
tific advancement that has taken 
place through the years. The little 
lamp-heated incubators have been 

replaced by giant cabinet-type ma- 
chines—ten of them in a row -all 
heated from one central bolle: 

Forty 16-inch, high speed fans with- 
in these cabinets are driving the 

heated, molsture-ladened air over 

476.000 eggs when incubato;s 
are filled to complete 

change of air takes place every 3’; 
to four minutes, day and night 

throughout the entire hatching sea- 
son January June or July 

When the poultry 

ing every hen 

every male bird wearing 

aluminum bands upon their legs 

and a small sealed band is likewise 
carried upon the wing of every bird 

Every one of the hundreds of 

sts have a front sliding door 
never fails to close when a 

the nest. 

In the brooding 
find thousands 
of various ages 

the chicks are 
constructed 

growing 
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department we 

of growing chicks 

When first hatched 

placed in specially 
electrically -heated 

compartments. stacked 
batieries tiers deep. At the 
of ree four weeks they 

removed to the poultry 

10x 12-foot ho 
homes until they 

im 

age 

are 

range whers 
ul 

five 

or 

FET become 

have attained the 

age of about five months, at which 

time they start producing egies and 

are transferred to the laying 
houses 

dy 

If the visit 
to eall 

hatching 

have the 
t hues reel on Ha 

or is fortunate 

one of the 

each week, 
added thrill of A 

of | sky little black -eveq 

Aufl and down as thes 

removed from the hatching tray: 

inspected and prepared for imme 

diate parcel post shipping or deliv 
ered to the “sexing room” where 

five operators speedily separate the 
males from the females for those 
customers who have ordered day. 
old puliets or day-old cockerels 

We find one large bullding de- 
voted exclusively to storing various 

ingredients for compounding special 
poultry feeds, and a half-ton ca- 
pacity electrically-operated feed 

wixer which is used to thoroughly 

mix snd blend these poultry ra- 
tions 

This is the picture one sees when 
paying a visit to the Kerlin poultry 

farm. But there is much of vital in- 

enough 

upon 
days 

several 
he will 
seeing 

i 

Lali are 

i terest and Importance, beneath the 
surface, of a successfully conduct 

ed poultry breeding establishment 
and hatchery. 

The Kerlin family recognized 
as being pioneers in the poultry 
industry, yet it is interesting to 

know that poultry-raising on a 
rather extensive scale—and artific- 

Incubation is shrouded in the 
gioom of forgotten ages. History 
records the fact that domesticated 
poultry was kept a thousand vears 

before the birth of Christ. Artificial 
a well established 

industry about the time the pyra- 

mids were built. The Egyptian in- 

cubators were huge brick ovens, 
with the eggs arranged on piles of 
sand. A trained attendant regu- 
lated the temperature by moving 

is 

{the eggs closer or farther from a 
carefully worded to save the Ad- 

ditional employes represented by 
the increased totals. The report 

disclosed there were 33700 persons 
on all the State's payroll on g full- 

time basis by the end of 1940, but 

gave no comparative figures for the 
immediately preceding years 

In addition to regular payroll ex- 
about $17778204 was 

paid out to per diem workers in 

1940 most of them State highway 
workers. The commission, however, 

avoided comparing with Earie Ad- 
ministration figures. Latest com- 
parative year given is 1932 to show 

nearly $2,000,000. 
- ensli— 

LOGAN GRANGE TO HOLD 
NEIGHEOR NIGHT, MAY 2 

Logan Grange will hold a Grange 
Neighbor Night program at the Lo-| 
gan Grange Hall, Pleasant Gap, at 
8 o'clock Friday evening, May 2 

The program will be in charge of 
Victor Grange and {he theme of the 
meeting will be in keeping with Mo- | 
ther’s Day. Members of Baileyville | 
Cirange will occupy the chairs, 

At the business session marketing | 
home economics will: be dis- 

cussed and the evening's program is 
to conclude with refreshments 

¥ 
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Road Improvement 

Amiomg bids to be opened May 9 

is the following in Columbia county: 

Fishing Creek town- 
(ship, 26 of a mile of approaches, a 
[ plate girder bridge and a pony truss | 
bridge over Fishing Creek st Zan 
eis to replace covered wooden strice 
tures 

ES ln Sa RR 

We believe in mercy but indivi- 
{duals who drive automobiles while 

beverages should get prompt pun-   

: low-burning fire as 
ministration on the number of ad- | 

poultry brexiing and artificial 

(8 very important part, 

contests, 

his sense of 
touch would indicate. Ancient his- 

/ {tory indicates that these ovens held 
fs many as fifty-thousand eggs 

There appeared to be little pro- 
gress, however, for thousands of 
years and only within the present 
generation bas science developed the 

in- 

cubation industry to a practical 
basis, and the Kerlins have played 

during the 
past forty-one years, in this indus- 
try 

To those familiar with the many 
details a chicken is “just a chicken” 
~gomething of the fowl species that, 
if a female, lays eggs and whether 
male or female makes a mighty 
{good Sunday dinner! 

To Mr. Kerlin his chickens are 
the result of a life's work-—scientific 
breeding, pedigreeing, trap-nesting, 

progeny-testing. etc. No, he doesn’t 
have names for them-—but every 
last one is known by the identifica 

‘tion number on the sealed bands 
And to know the particular bird 
means to know, by reference to the 
records on file, a complete family | 
record for many generations-liv- 

| ability, body size, size and number | 
of eggs laid, etc. These records are | 
{established as a result of the spec- | 
ial closing nests mentioned pre- 
viously, The hen cannot leave the | 
nest until released by the attendant | 
who records the identification num- 
ber of the hen. 

Many Kerlin leghorns have pro- 
duced over 300 eggs in their first 
twelve months of production, these | 
records having been established both | 
on the Rerlin farm and by hens 
in various official state egg laying 

This enterprise Is not only a 
credit to Centre county but has | 
been an industry of financial im- 
portance to the community as well 
Twenty or more are employed and 
a cooperative flock-owner system 
has been established whereby sev. 
eral hundred Centre County farm 
ers and poultry raisers   

! premium of 10¢ 

plished 

sealed 

enjoy a | tests 

CENTRE COUNTY CAN CLAIM 
CKEN INDUSTRY 

to 12¢ per dozen 

for their eggs throughout the hatch- 
ting season, starting January 1st 
{ Twenty or more new farm flocks | 

have been established this year and 
more will be started before the close 
of the season 

Disease-prevention is a factor. By 
proper breeding methods, constant 

sanitation, ete, most types of dis- 
ease can be kept under control 

The one dreaded disease, Pullorum, 
formerly called bacillary white di- 
arrhea, is 

cess of elimination. Its presence 

ean be detected In the blood, by 

| laboratory test. Mr. Kerlin has sent 
{over a quarter millon bottles of 
{ poultry blood to the State labora 

{tory at Harrisburg where all were 
tested 

Mr. Kerlin has bullt up a beauti- 
ful type leghorn, with good body 
and egg size. This has been accom- 

by special breeding, feed- 
and culling. The family pedi 

| gree records make possible the re. 

moval of family lines that do not 
respond to cross breeding intended 

to improve the offspring In the lines 

desired. Culling from external char- 

acteristics is common practice 

followed throughout the 41 vears 

Culling. internally, Is now a regu- 

practice and a full-time licen- 
Poultry Technician is employ- 
who is specially trained to do 

this work. A bird Incapable of pro- 

ducing eggs, one developing tumors 
of various types, diseased ovary 
liver, kidneys, etc removed and 

marketed while still in good weight 

Many Centre County farmers have 

had their flocks culled by this ex- 
ternal method the few 
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know essential vita- 

Kerlin, under license 
such feed for his grow- 

ers and supplies 

to Centre Coun- 
It is 

exactly 

go 
these feeds 

usual, yet necessary 

being © dehydrated spin- 
aied orange, dried liver 

yolk, and extract 

and 

his 

analysis 
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of 

correct 

all 
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While every 
feature 

department and every 
of well wisd bus- 

has it piace purpose 

the ad separation 
xe when chick are 24 

Old, Or ss, and the disoov- 
or the method of culling poul- 
ry internally have been the most 

interesting developments and In 
both these advancements in the in- 
dusiry Mr Kerlin and his group 

of highly trained and experienced 
ansistants have definitely been the 
first adopt these two systems 
in Pennsvivaiiia and offer these 
services 0 thelr customer 

we find the old adage 
“There's nothing new under the 
Sun, Ww be applicable with refer. 
enoe to the separation of the sexes 
when day-old as it appears this was 
practiced by the Chinese fully 2 
thousand years before the birth of 
Christ In those days poultry seems 
to have been bred primarily for the 
development of males for entry in 
the national gport of “cock fight- 
ing” and a big price was paid for 
the little day-old males. The art 
seems to have been lost 

In 1827, Dra. Masui and Hashi- 
moto of the Imperial University. 
Tokyo, Japan, rediscovered the 
method for determining the sex of 
day-old chicks by the examination 
of the rudimentary copulative or- 
gans. In 1933 the system was intro- 
duced into the western portion of 
the United States 

Mr. Kerlin became immediately 
interested and spent much time 

investigating the merits and possi- 

bilities of the system. In 1834 he 
took a class of five local young 
men to the west where they were 
trained for many weeks To assure 
himself that a thorough training 
might be had he later had the in- 
structor continue with the class, 

for many weeks, at Centre Hall 

After months of vigorous training 
and the use of thousands upon 

thousands of chicks a final exam- 
ination revealed these five oper- 
ators to be highly efficient both as 
to speed and accuracy. Mr. Kerlin 
for many years has guaranteed 
957 accuracy and his adjustments, 

annually. on all chicks sexed is 
around 1 percent. indicating that 
his operators are doing an approxi- 
mate 09% job 

thi cond 
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of the 
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Additional young men have been 
trained from time to time at the 
Kerlin farm, a number of these now 
doing highly satisfactory work 

throughout the state. All are local 

Centre Hall men These Kerlin 
trained operators have separated 
the sexes of close 
million chicks and fully 
thousands of orders 

- %* of the 
booked for 

| Kerlin chicks annually are for sex- 
separated 

[quick developing broilers-—puliets , 00. 
chicks-—cockerels for 

for growing heavy egg producers 

It is difficult to give a compre-| 
{hensive word picture of the system | 
of Internal culling of the matured 
hens and pullets, it must be seen 
to be able to appreciate its wun-| 
(Questionable merits. Many speci 
mens of internal organs are on dis 
play In the show room. All possess 
some form of abnormality that is! 
quite evident would prevent egg 
production or result in the death 
of the fowl 

eral hundred merit a awards, plagues, 
silver and gold cups, ete . . . all won 

in com 
petition at official Egg Con 

from Ceorgla to 
w 

removed only by a pros | 

to twenty-five | 

| Btate and in egg and poultry shows ' 
throughout the country, 

Kerlin Leghorns have been ship- 
{ped Into every State, every Can- 
adian Province and to thirty-two 
foreign lands. Alr-express shipments 
have been made to South America 
This is, Indeed, one Centre County 
Lenterprise that is known through- 

{out the world. A shipment of ma- 
tured stock was made some years 

past to India for the express pur- 
pose of improving the quality of 
stock among the natives, So sue- 

[cessful was the venture that the 

British government selected the 
| Kerlin Leghorns, in preference 

all others, because of thelr stamina 
egg production and disease-resist- 
ance 

All Kerlin Leghorns are sold un- 
der registered trade-mark as a pro- 
tection Ww thelr customers who 

have, by the way, purchased over 
thirty million chicks and older 
stock since this business has been 

in operation. As rhany as 120 tons 
of hatching eggs are required, In 
one season, Lo supply the demand 

for chicks 

Visitors welcome are alway: 

Dies In Tyrone 
Jail from Injury 

(Continued from 14ge¢ one) 

friend 

Nome 

While si 

foot wall 

Riyer 
streets 

wihio 

ti 

between 

await 

on Woods ing 
into the rock} 

Mencer said 

ried 

portat 

wards 

bed 

Woodri 

inated 

Born } I'yt rember 27 

1886 th victim wa the son of 

John Q Reeder) 
Woodring 

Members of 

daughter, Mrs. Marguerite Tho mas, 

Yeagertown: three broth El. 

ville ied 

the family ind 

RANDOM NOTES 

(Continued from page one) 

Searfield counties 

i“ ele 

aT et YO Oot 

Senator will point with pride 
record of jegisiation for the 

er. “Look.” he might say 

hat tine 1 tried 10 get 3 

registration fees oul in 

NEIGHBORLINESS 

We're all for belier Lae 

tween thie U 8 and the Latin and 
BOuth American countries, but it 

does seem hal the flood of boom- 
clackity music heard over practi- 
cally every radio station being 

neighborly the hard wa 
BINGE: 

Have you heard about the Satur 
Gay night outing (wo of Milesburg 

young bloods had recently? After a 

round of Bellefonte night spots the 
pair got the urge to travel, and as 

dawn broke they halted their car 
in a small town to get breakfast 

The two Were surprised to find that 
they were in Canada. They got back 
to Centre county late the same af- 
ternoon 

to his 

farm. 
Lock at 

allo 

half! 

relations 

sla - 

The world would be better if more 

adults had a personal interesy in 
the welfare and development of all 
the little boys and girls that live 
about them. 

op p——- og 

LEGAL NOTICES 
EXPCUTOR'S NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Brtate of Har- 
ry H Haag late of Bellefonte Bor 
ough. Cenire County, Pa. deceased, 

Letters testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted to the 
undersigned, all persons indebled (0 
the sald eslate are requested to make 
payment, and those havine claims jo 
present the same duly proven, withe 
out delay to THE BELLEFONTE 
TRUST QO. Execulor. Bellefonte Pa 
RH. Paul Campbell, Atty x20 

ADMINISTRATOR" " TNOTIC E. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Mrs. 

Lucy Henney, late of Centre Hall 
Borough, Centre County, deceased 

titers of administration on said 
estale having been granted the un- 
dersigned. all persons indebied there. 
0 are requested to make immediate 
payments, and those having claims 
or demands against the same, will 
present them without delay for set 
tiement WILBUR HENNEY. MRS 
GRACE HENNEY, Admininstrators, 
Centre Hall Pa x19 

ens 

  

  

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the BExtate of 

Tamazine Showers, late of Bellefonte 
Borough, Centre County, Pa. deceas 

Letters testamentary in the above 
estate having been granted to the 

funders 
‘the sald estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims 0 
present the same duly proven, withe | 
out delay to DELEON TE i 

lefonte, Pa. W Te Executor, 
Atty ‘ x19 { Fison Walker, 

EXECU TORS NOTICE, 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Elizabetys Mitterling, late of Cenlre 
Hall Borough, 
ed 

| laters testamentary (nn the above 
bir od having been granted to the 
{a 
{the sald 
(payment, and those hav 
tO present t 

| without delay to 

(Pa. W Harrison 0D Ably xi 
{ whi” 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 
in the tier ot he Bstate of John 

claims 
n, 

  

BaRae, and those | ving claims to | 
the game duly ven withe | 

at delay 

; Oak Avenue 
ona Beecutors. KR. Paul Sh 

| bell, attorney. 
a we 

  
a 

ned, all perrons indebted to | 

Centre County, deceass | 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Mar- 

shall C. I per, late of Milesburg 
Borough, Centre County, deceased 

Letters testamentary in the sbove 
estate having been granted 10 the 
undersigned, all persons indebted to 
the sald estate are requested Lo make 
payment, and those having claims tw 
present the same duly proven, with- 
out delay to BE POSTER PIPER. 540 
E. Boston Hosd, Mamaroneck, N.Y 
CHARLES B. PIPER, Sunset Farm 
West Hartford, Conn. Executor 
Jol ington & Johnaton Autorn ida x22 

EXECU TRIX'S NOTIC ¥. 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

George P. Breon, late of Gregg Town- 
ship, Centre Oounty, Pa. deceased, 

Letiers testsnentary {in the above 
late having been granted Lo the une 
dersigned, all perrong indebled 10 the 
kala eetate are requested 0 make 
payment, and chose having claims 0 
present the same duly proven, with- 

delay to CLAIRE E. AUMAN 
Inrix, Bpring Mills, Pa. R PF. D 

Paul Camuopbell, attorney x19 

ADMINISTRA TORS NOT IT ' 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

H News inte of Liberty 
hip, Centre County, Ps ae- 

out 
Exes 

14 

Jamey 
Towne 
ceaned 

Latter f of sdministration on asid 
ing been granted the un- 

i il persong indebled there. 
) are requested lg make manned). 

e payments, and those having 
mis or demands against the seme 

present hem without delay for 

tiement 10 JOHN W. NEESE Ad 
Wirator, Bellefonte, Pa. James C 

ret, Attorney for the Estate x22 

EXECUTRICES NOTICE 
Matter the 
Herk 

of 
mer 

the 

persons ir + t sted 

requested 10 

H ste College 

Kl, INE, Bel 
utrices Johnston 

neve 

efonte 

NOTH r 
. Ent 

ADMINISTRATOR’ - 

Matter ate 
Neese iO 

tre Cx 

NOTICE 

Sarah 

AOWH- 

ADMINISTRATOR'S 

ter of the Estate of 
! ate of Walker 

he Mat 

“MAE WAL I 
fone Pa. or CLAIR 

Aver ie, Lock 
Jonn- 

vs xR 

FXECLTOR'S NOTICH 

  
COURT PROC) AMATION 

WHEREAS 
Walker Presi 

nt of Ox 
3 Distr 

Count 
precept 

i Apri 
xg 8 Oourt of 

of Quarter Session of ihe Peace rer 
and Terminer and General Jail 
livery 4 diefonte, for the Coun 
of Centre 

And the Orand Jury io convene on 
MONDAY, THE 5th DAY OF MAY 
1941 at n o'clock A MM ang ihe 
Traverse Jury called for the regular 
meeting of Quarter Session Court 
will convene og the 3rg MONDAY oF 
MAY, 194] at 10 o'clock A M being 
May 18th, and ihe Traverse Jury 
for the second week of Court wi 

appear the th MONDAY IN MAY 
1941, at 10 o'clock A.M May 
261th, 1941 

Notice ia hereby 

oner, Justice of Lhe 
man and also such Const 
may have business in heir 

districts requiring to report to the 
Honorable Court) that they be then 
and there in their proper persons atl 
the time specified above, with thew 
reoords yisiteons, examinations, 
and their own remembrance to do 
those things © their offices aspper- 
taining © be done and those who 
are bound in recognizanes 10 prose 
cute against the nrisoners that are 
and shall be in the Jail of COentre 
County, be then and Lhere lo prose 
cute them as shall be just 

Given under my hand at Bellefonte, 
the 51h. prov of April in the vear of 
our Lord 1941, and the 165th. vear 

of the Indevpehdence of the United 
Siaies of America 

EDWARD BR MILLER 
Sheriff"s Office 
Bellefonte, Penna 
April Tih, 1941 

NOTICE oF “APPLICATION. 

Notice is hereby given that on or 

before March 1, 1941, the undersign- 

ed made application to the Siale 

Board of Law Examiners at Phila. 

delphia, to be examined at Phila- 

delphia on July 24th and 25th, 1941, 

for admission io the Supreme Couri 

and to the Bars of the Municipal 

Lbenring dai 

1941 od u 

ty 

being 

the Cor- 
Peace, Alder- 

ables (that 
respective 

given to 

ing 

Sheriff 

{ Court, Court of Common Pleas, and 

the orp hans’ Cour; of Centre Coun- 

tv Edwin Kepple Taylor. 226 Easi 

Linn Street. Bellefonte, Pennsylva- 

nia, a registered law student in the 

University of Pennsylvania Law 

School and in the office of W. Har- 

rison Walker, Esq, Bellefonte, 

Pennsylvania. x20 
  

REGISTER'S NOTICES, 
The following socounts have been 

| examined and passed and filled for 
record In the Rewister's Office for the | 
inspection of heirs and legatees. | 

creditors and all others in any Way | 

| interested and will be presented to | 

the Orphans’ Court of Centre County | 

for confirmation ni si on Monday, | 
May 19. 1941 

1. ARDERY. The first and final 

afodunt of Verna Ardery and lela A | 

‘ole, executrices of the estate of | 

Biworth EB Ardery, late of Bellefonte 
Borough, deceased 

2 BUCK. The first and final as | 
| count of William H_ Buck. execr. U/W | 

| 

H 

8] 
te | liam Biddle, Wte Of PhiilIpaoAi. Pa 

i 

1 

‘of Daniel 
ned. all persons indebted to Boro ‘ 
eatate, are requested to make | 

ck. late of Umanviile | 

late of 

oy and Sos 
Breon, execrs., of | 

late of Benner | 

4. BREON. 
‘account of Bessie 
late, of Fimer Breon, 
Township decensed, 

5 BIDIME ‘The fit and fine’ 
| mooount of Pestlat A Harpster, and | 

H Harpater, o of ete, of Ww Wil. 

6. DeLALIO. The first and final | 
account of Ariens Delallo, semis, | 

‘of ete, of h  Delailo. late of 
| Betietonte Borough, deceased i 

FLLENDERGER. The first and | 
nL aocount of Fires Nations Bank | 
of Srate College, Ryargiah of "Donald | 

Elienberger, a minor. 

! aocount 

| Philipsburg 

partial 

May 1, 1941. 
PROHM. The first and 

of IL R Ebert, execr., 
E. Prohm, Iate of Potter Towns 

ship, deceased 

9. HESSER 

  

8 

ary 

The first and final 
account of First National Bank, of 
Bellefonte, Pa. admr, of ete, of 
Joseph M. Hesser, iste of Bnow Shoe 
Porough, decemsed 

10, HOFFMAN 
scoount of Paul 

of Rancy C 
Borough, 

HOMAN. The 
socount of Waldo E. Homan, 

Porrest P. Homan and Charies E 
Mot hershaugh execrs , of ete, of Mar- 

euret BE. Homan, INe of State Colioge 

Borough, deceased 

12. HOOVER, The fret and 
pooounit of Bamuel C Hoover, sxecr 
of ete, of William T. Hoover, late of 
Fort Matilda Borough, deceased 

13. MONTOOMERY. The second 
final account of the Pirst Nat 

Bank of Bellefonte, trustes of 
Momtgomery 

The first and partial 
First National Bank 

execr., of etc, of J 
of Howard Borough, 

The first and fin- 
Cray execr., of 

Hoffman, late of 
deo 

second and 

al 
ele 

1 

final 

of Bellefonte 
Will Mayes, Iau 
dectannd 

15. MYERS 
account of C1 
ou of Mary 
puson Township 

16. RORRIS. Th 
arcount Duuphi 
Co Rp of ez 

ris. In { Beliefon 

The first and final 
aries H. Myers execr., of 

Myers ate of Per- 

i ana a 

Deposit 
Mirtle 

oun 

final 
Trust 
Rar 

de. 

of 

oeaned 

17 J ATTERSON The first and 
$F Jun Patterson 

C. Patter- 
iD, deteras- 

final 
wl 

Wallon 

Bwire 

Burress 

dectss. 

oh fina! 

Le 
The 

8. Craft. admr 
B1eel, late yo State Col 

decessed 

and 
of ete 

The first and final 
heler exec 

of Rush ale 

  

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 

INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 

  

  

BELLEFONTE 

Phone 198 

R————rl 

Temple Court 

  

  

  

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

From Financial Loss. Bee 

John F. Gray & Son 
I       
  

KELYINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'S 
Phone 9589-R-1 

Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

ABC and YOSS 

WASHERS 
Bendix Home Laundry 

Electrie Stoves 

  

  

    

MULTIPLY THIS 
BY 700! 

* All over Pennsylvania, 
demands for telephone 
service are surging up- 
ward, 

All over Pennsylvania, 
week after week, we are 
hailding more and more 
telephone plant to meet 
these challenging demands. 

In all, we are now at 
work on some 700 con- 

struction jobs. They range 
in cost from a few thou 
sand up to a million dol 
lars or more. 

| Wear making anall on 
velo telephone 

service bg adequate and 
dependable—to help 
Pennsylvania, “the arsenal 
of America,” deliver the 
goods this nation needs 
today. 

THE BELL TFILEPRONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA  


